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Blockchain technology has the potential to revolutionize the healthcare industry by 
improving data security, reducing administrative inefficiencies, and enabling the seamless 
sharing of medical information. In the healthcare sector, blockchain can be applied to a wide 
range of use cases, such as medical record-keeping, clinical trials, drug traceability, and 
telemedicine. By using a secure, decentralized system, healthcare organizations can ensure 
that sensitive patient data is kept confidential and can be easily accessed by authorized 
parties. Additionally, the use of smart contracts can contribute to reducing the risk of errors 
and saving time and resources. In the proposed work, a decentralized application integrates 
healthcare services with blockchain technology to ensure transparency and security 
and prevent tampering with electronic medical records. The three main functionalities 
implemented in this work are to provide a transparent appointment booking system where 
patients can view the real-time availability status of the doctors and book an appointment 
with the doctor of their choice, and to store and retrieve data in an efficient and secure 
manner. To maintain a transparent and tamper-resistant medical inventory to prevent the 
unauthorized sale of medicines and drugs and also verify the availability of the drug. This 
helps the patients get the drugs in the quickest manner possible. Compared to existing 
centralized storage techniques, the proposed decentralized storage technique provides 
higher data availability, the fastest response time, and immutable storage of existing data. 
Experimental results show that, compared to existing work, the proposed work provided 
better results in throughput and latency. The communication cost of the proposed technique 
is 7% lesser than the existing Telecare Medicine Information system.
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1. Introduction
Blockchain (BC) technology provides a secure way of storing data; an example of this is the Bit-

coin BC, on which Bitcoin digital currency is used to perform transactions. Hence, the technology 
can be extended to use in prominent areas such as finance and banking, education, supply chain man-
agement, e-voting, electronic copyright, real estate, healthcare etc. BC provides a tampered-proof and 
evident storage system. Due to this property, the tracing of transactions is easiest for users. Thus, BC 
is used in most of the applications. The reason behind for choosing the healthcare (HC) application 
here is to improve the healthcare services in different aspects (Baysal et al., 2023). In the HC applica-
tion, BC is used for dental data management, medical data management, health insurance data man-
agement, a virtual doctor platform, pharmaceuticals data management etc. These HC management 
systems involve doctors, patients, HC organizations, clinicians and pharmacy members. In the exist-
ing centralized storage system, the healthcare professionals work and manage the data independently. 
To get the details of a specific patient from all of them is a complicated and time-consuming task. 
Hence, a BC-based decentralized storage technique is required to provide timely service to patients 
(Sumathi et al., 2022).

The existing healthcare system is managed in a centralized manner. The security and privacy of 
patient data are fully dependent on the data managers. This led to security and privacy issues such as 
identity theft, masquerade, man-in-the-middle attacks, and phishing attacks. A single point of failure is 
also possible in the centralized storage system. Thus, the decentralized BC-based patient information 
storage is developed in the proposed work (Sharma et al., 2023). To resolve these issues, numerous 
BC-based solutions were proposed to addresses the concerns regarding the leak of user’s personal in-
formation to a third-party. There are two components used for secure storage, such as BC storage and 
web portal for the users to interact with. Patients are unaware of the BC storage system. For patient 
understanding and communication, a web page design is required as part of the current development. 
Through a web-based user interface, users are able to interact with the BC and perform various actions 
(Tidke et al., 2022). Conventionally, for appointment booking, patients went to hospitals and booked 
appointments to meet the doctors or made a call to hospitals and booked the appointment. Patients are 
unable to verify the booking time, date, and doctor’s availability. This leads to time and money wastage 
for patients and leads to critical situations for their health. To avoid these issues, patient-centric de-
centralized appointment booking is required in the present scenario. Likewise, in a pharmacy system, 
patients are unaware of the availability of the drug, the cost of the drug, and expiration date of the drug. 
For the HC industry, everything is important to save the patient’s life. Hence, drug management also 
needs decentralized storage system (Ukanah et al., 2020). Based on these requirements, in a proposed 
work, the user-centric appointment booking, and transparent drug inventory system are developed. The 
merits of the proposed work are listed as follows:

• It serves as a single roof for patients, hospital administrators and pharmacists to perform their 
day-to-day actions without any hindrance, while also ensuring that all medical data is secure.

• Proper authentication of users is performed, and accounts are strictly provided only to genuine 
users in an offline manner upon verification of their identity. This ensures that only authorized 
people are allowed to be stakeholders on the BC.

• The appointment booking system provided to patients is simple and user-friendly, where one 
can not only book appointments but also view the appointment details for the day. The system is 
built in a way to handle the day-to-day changes in the number of doctors and slots dynamically.
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• The drug inventory facility is built for the pharmacists to keep a log of the outgoing supply of 
medicines. Every sale must be logged onto the drug inventory BC by the pharmacist. This fea-
ture is useful to check if the medicines are being sold legitimately by comparing the incoming 
and outgoing supplies.

• The drug traceability feature is used to provide the patients with detailed information on every 
medicine. Upon entering the RFID of the medicine, the user can trace its manufacturing details, 
expiration date, lot number, etc. This establishes a sense of transparency, thereby building trust 
among patients. Pharmacists can view traces of all the drugs.

The remaining part of this article is organized as follows: In Section 2, the existing works related 
to BC-based HC systems are analysed in detail with their merits and demerits. In Section 3, the pro-
posed work is explained with the necessary architecture and algorithms. In Section 4, the experimental 
results of the proposed work are compared with the results of existing techniques, and in Section 5, the 
security and privacy aspects of the proposed work are discussed. Finally, in Section 6, the proposed 
work is concluded with future work.

2. Related Works
The works related to BC in HC are analysed in depth in this section, along with their merits and 

limitations.
Hovorushchenko T. et al. (2023) discussed the methods of HC data management based on BC tech-

nologies. During COVID-19, the HC industry faced lots of challenges, such as providing treatment to 
patients, especially elderly people, and distributing drug to diabetic patients, etc. Hence, a supply-chain 
has been developed to provide vaccines, tests, and treatments to patients. In a BC network, every block 
is dependent on the previous block’s hash value (HV). The changes in one block are reflected in the 
other block as well. Hence, tracking blocks is an easier process than in a centralized storage tracking 
system. Belmonte et al. (2023) analysed the applications of BC in the COVID-19 era. BC helps to 
detect the infection sources through the processing of institutional, organizational, and individual data. 
Similarly, BC helps to track the supply-chain by calculating drug inventories and analysing the bal-
ance of drug information between customers and suppliers, etc. Additionally, BC provides immutable, 
transparent, and traceable data to end users. Hence, analysing the data provides accurate data between 
the analysers. Niveditha et al. (2021) discussed BC-based medical data sharing between patients and 
hospitals. When a patient visits a doctor, the patient needs to register in the hospital, and the hospital 
assigns doctors to patients. Once the treatment is complete, the healthcare professional verifies the 
medical documents and stores the medical data in the BC. In the future, any doctor or patient will be 
able to access the medical data. This storage technique helps to store data in a decentralized medical 
data storage. However, appointment booking was done by the hospital, not by a user.

Surameery et al. (2023) proposed the BC as a foundation to support HC systems. The major issue 
of the HC sector is maintaining the patient record. Because accessing the entire HC record required 
additional waiting time and expenses and limited the patient’s ownership of their own record. Like-
wise, the patient records are accessible only by the existing doctors. If any new doctor tries to access 
the record, it is impossible. Hence, BC-based record maintenance is required to prevent the duplicate 
record storage and allow patients and new doctors to access the records without any issues. In this 
work, data management and access are explained clearly, but appointment booking and drug analysis 
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are not discussed. Additionally, in BC technology, data traceability is the easiest task. Wolfond (2017) 
improved delivery systems in public and private sectors using BC technology. The conventional ap-
pointment booking in hospitals is done by phone calls, later the history of appointment is gone from 
the patient’s side. The patients are unable to get the proof of appointment later. So, BC-based appoint-
ment booking is required for tracking in the future. Likewise, the patient reports that access is difficult 
for the patient. If the block is stored in a BC, patients are able to access the data without any conse-
quences. Thus, the BC technique is required in the current system.

Akshita et al. (2021) discussed the BC-based COVID vaccination booking and management sys-
tem. In a pandemic situation, to vaccinating the public is an essential and foremost requirement. The 
vaccination appointment and vaccination details were stored in a BC ledger and verified by the au-
thorities, healthcare professionals, and public in an easiest manner possible. Due to immutable storage 
property of BC, verifying the vaccination details for a particular person is an easy task. Tang et al. 
(2021) used BC and searchable encryption to share the HC records. The integrity of the HC record is 
confirmed using the global encryption search index. The addition, deletion, and modification of HC are 
made possible via forward security. The BC approach uses the sharing of a global ID between parties 
to secure data sharing. Other hospital doctors who know the patients can access the patient histories by 
using this global ID. Saidi et al. (2022) discussed the privacy-aware self-management access control 
system built on BC. Patients (self-grant access control) set the role-based access constraints for man-
aging emergency cases. Utilizing smart contracts, authorization deployment and verification are made 
possible. Jayapriya et al. (2022) proposed the scalable BC approach using off-chain IPFS storage of 
HC data. The fake node attack is stopped by employing a multi- and two-factor authentication system. 
Before being stored in IPFS, HC records were encrypted using AES-128. HV generation uses SHA-
256 while key sharing uses RSA. By using multiple layers of security, IPFS is protected from attacker 
access. Scalability problems are resolved by the IPFS storage representation.

2.1 Gap in Existing Work
The current appointment booking system is a closed system, and it is dependent on the hospitals. 

Patients are unaware of the availability of doctors. Similarly, the drug and medicine inventory is also a 
closed system. Healthcare organizations are unable to trace the drug sales information.

To overcome these issues, the proposed work is going to address the following functionalities:

• A transparent appointment booking system for patients: Patients can view the real-time ap-
pointment status and book an appointment with a doctor of their choice.

• To provide a transparent and tamper-resistant medical inventory: To prevent the unauthorized 
sale of drugs and medicines.

• To provide a system to store and retrieve patient, doctor, and pharmacy data in a secure and 
efficient manner.

2.2 Objective of the Proposed Work

• To develop a secured, decentralized system to ensure the confidentiality and integrity of patient 
data.

• To implement various HC services on the decentralized system and make them accessible to 
medical professionals and patients as and when required.

https://adcaij.usal.es
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2.3 Scope of the Proposed Methodology

• A contract is created to contain all the transactions where appointments are booked by patients. 
Patients can check the status of their appointments whenever they wish to do so.

• Another contract is created to maintain transactions associated with the sale of drugs and med-
icines at pharmacies. It is to determine whether a medicine is in stock and available for future 
prescriptions.

• A web-based application is developed. It consists of three portals: For a patient, doctor, and 
pharmacist to store and retrieve information accordingly. Patients can keep track of information 
about appointments and medications with the use of a user-friendly web-based approach.

3. Proposed Work

Appointment Booking
The lists of doctors available for the day, along with their appointment slots, are visible to the 

patient. Once a patient tries to book an appointment, if the slot is available, the slot is booked; other-
wise, an appropriate message is generated. To facilitate this feature, a smart contract (SC) is used for 
the deployment of BC. The details associated with each appointment are stored in the BC in the form 
of transactions. This ensures that the booking of appointments is done in a transparent manner. The 
booking details are able to be viewed by other users in the form of booking address, patient name, 
doctor name, slot number, date, and timestamp value. The sender address is stored in the form of 
HV. This HV is generated by is secured hash algorithm 256 (SHA256) to ensure the immutability of 
user information. The remaining information is stored in the form of plaintext. The proposed work is 
generated in permissioned network, so adversaries are unable to access the user information from the 
network. Similarly, the basic information is only stored in plaintext form, so the privacy of the patient 
is maintained in the proposed work. Figure 1 shows the flow of proposed system. Equation 1 shows the 
booking information of each patient.

 Booking
info

 = H
add

(patient) + P
ID

 + D
ID

 + S
no

 + Date + Nonce (1)

Where
P

ID
 – Patient ID,

D
ID

 – Doctor ID,
S

no
 –Slot number

Nonce – Timestamp value
The proposed system for HV generation uses SHA256 because it is collision resistant, preim-

age resistant, deterministic, greater output, and Avalanche effect resistant. These characteristics aid in 
producing the best possible candidate blocks in a BC since they offer unparalleled dependability and 
security.

The nonce value helps to identify the booking information in a unique way. In this system, the 
patient can view the doctor’s availability and existing booking information in the fastest and most ac-
curate manner. This helps the patients to save time. Algorithm 1 shows the SC between the patient and 
hospital administration for booking an appointment.
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Algorithm 1. SC between patient and hospital administration

SC 1: Patient and Hospital Administration
Input: Patient, Admin, Doctor, Slot, Date
Output: Book Appointment or Reject Appointment

1. if(P
ID

 ==Registered P
ID

) then
2. if (D

ID
 == Available D

ID
) then

3. Enter Date and Slot
4. if(Date AND slot == Free) then
5. Book an appointment
6. Booking

info
=H

add
 (patient)+P

ID
+D

ID
+S

no
+Date+Nonce

7. else if (Date == Free && slot != Free) then
8. Request to change the slot
9. else
10. Request to change the date and slot
11. else
12. Doctor is unavailable
13. else
14. Invalid user, register to the network and validate the authentication

Return Booking
info

Figure 1. Flow of proposed system.
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Drug Inventory
Every drug sale is associated with the RFID of the drug, pharmacist ID, doctor ID, patient ID and 

the list of medicines purchased in that sale. When a pharmacist makes a sale and enters the details 
about the drug and identification details for maintaining the log of the sales made, a drug inventory SC 
was created and deployed on the BC. Every time a sale is made, the details are stored on the BC. This 
can be used to verify if the drugs are being sold ethically and ensure transparency. Equation 2 shows 
the HV of drug sale.

 HV(Drug
sale 

) = Medicine
RFID

 + P
ID

 + D
ID

 + Amount + Date + Nonce + Manufacturer
ID

 (2)

Algorithm 2. SC between doctor and pharmacist.

SC 1: Doctor and Pharmacists
Input: Patient, Doctor, Drug, Pharmacists, Manufacturer, M

RIFD

Output: Deliver the Drug or not
1. if(M

RFID
 ==Available_M

RFID
) then

2. if (Manufacturer == Available Manufacturer) then
3. Enter Quantity of Drug
4. Deliver the Drug
5. else if (entered Manufacturer != Available Manufacturer) then
6. Check the drug by doctor and recommended
7. else
8. Drug not recommended and verify the available date

Return Drug_ifno

A web application is developed for a seamless user experience and efficient operations. The back-
end routes are written to create and retrieve doctor, user and pharmacist details. Login pages are creat-
ed for users, administrators and pharmacists. After logging in with their respective credentials, users, 
administrators and pharmacists can view their respective home pages. Users can view their profile and 
all other appointments booked. The patients can book an appointment depending on the availability of 
slots. Pharmacists can view their profile and all other sold and available medicines. The details associ-
ated with every successfully booked appointment or sold medicine are stored on the BC. These details 
are essentially the transactions that are carried out over the BC, and the transaction hash is fetched 
accordingly. Algorithm 2 shows the SC between doctor and pharmacists.

The technical aspects of the BC are unknown to the patients. As a result, a web page is established 
for the BC-based appointment scheduling and drug analysis. Everyone can verify the specifics with 
less technical understanding as a result of a user-friendly approach. The two distinct tasks are com-
bined on a single webpage, as proposed in this work.

4. Experimental Results
The proposed system is implemented by using Windows 7, an AMD-Ryzen 5 processor, and 8GB 

RAM. On the software side, Solidity programming, Visual Studio Code IDE, and Node modules 
are used for implementation. The application built a tech stack called the MERN stack (Mongo DB, 

Figure 1. Sentiment Analysis Task
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Express.js, React.js, and Node.js). The MERN stack is linked to the decentralized BC environment. 
React libraries are used to establish a connection to the BC network. An open-source BC platform, 
Ethereum, is used to develop the decentralized application (DApp). The development of SC is done 
by Solidity Language. The IPFS storage is used as a storage mechanism for DApp, where patients can 
store their information. Ganache is used for development and testing purposes, to perform transaction 
in BC and some crypto-currency is required to perform a transaction. It can also be used to deploy a 
local Ethereum BC. The Truffle framework makes it easy for the development of the portal and the 
integration of the BC into it. Mongo DB is used for user authentication in the application, and the web-
site is developed using the JavaScript framework React.js. Table 1 shows the hardware and software 
requirement of the proposed work.

Table 1. Hardware and software requirements

Hardware Requirements Software Requirements

Components Description Components Description

Operating System Windows 7 Programming Language HTML, CSS, Javascript, Solidity, 
React.js

Processer AMD-Ryzen 5 Operating system Windows 7

Memory 8GB Browser Microsoft Edge, Chrome

BC platform Etherem, Ganache, MongoDB, Truffle

The experimental results of the proposed work are shown and explained in the following snapshots. 
Figure 2 shows the front end of the proposed system. This page consists of the patient, pharmacist and 
administrator login page. By using username and passwords, the existing users are able to access the 
data on the network. The new user needs to register on the network before accessing block information.

Figure 2. Front End dashboard of the proposed work

Figure 3 shows that the user must login to the dashboard. By using a registered mail ID, the patient 
can login to the booking system. It shows the account details such as the patient ID, name, and date of 
birth, phone number, mail ID, and account address of the patient. By using the email ID and password, 
the patient, doctor, and pharmacists are able to login to the system.

https://adcaij.usal.es
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Figure 4 shows the user home page after login. By using this page, the user is able to book an 
appointment, view existing appointments for the day, and view their account details. By viewing the 
existing appointment details, the patient is able to identify the specific doctor’s availability at a specific 
consulting time.

Figure 4. User home page

Figure 3. Existing user login page

Figure 5 shows the patient registration process for a specific slot with a specific doctor. This dash-
board displays the doctor’s availability for a particular slot. After successful registration, the patient 
can confirm their registration details. Figure 6 shows the booking confirmation details.

Figure 7 shows the drug availability information. The drug information is verified by a RFID. The 
medicine name, available quantity, price of the medicine, manufacturer name and expiration date. By 
using these details, the patients can verify the medicine details on their own.

https://adcaij.usal.es
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Figure 7. Viewing medical details by RFID

Figure 6. Appointment booking confirmation and view of the existing booking

Figure 5. Patient appointment booking

Sometimes doctors prescribe medicines which are not available in the pharmacy. In that case, 
the pharmacists refer another manufacturer’s medicine instead of the prescribed medicine. This may 
cause health issues. To avoid this issue, the doctors should be informed about the availability of the 
medicine in the pharmacy. Manual verification is a time-consuming task. To rectify this issue, after 
the delivery of medicine, the available list of medicine is updated in the block. Based on that avail-
ability, the doctors are able to prescribe the medicine to patients. Figure 8 shows the availability of 
medicine details.

https://adcaij.usal.es
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Figure 9. Selling of medicine

Figure 8. Viewing medical details

Figure 10. Drug inventory details

Based on the availability of medicine and the doctor’s prescription, the pharmacists provide the 
medicine to patients and enter the details in the block. Figure 9 shows the sale of medicine to patients, 
and Figure 10 shows the drug inventory information.

https://adcaij.usal.es
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5. Performance Analysis
The performance analysis of the proposed system is compared with existing works related to com-

munication and computation.
The communication cost (CC) consists of the time taken to receive the login message and verify 

the authentication of the user. The CC depends on the 160-bit random number, user ID, and password. 
The 160-bit input is converted to a 256-bit HV output. Table 2 shows the computation and CC of the 
proposed work compared to existing work in the patient and server-side login processes.

Table 2. Computation and communication cost analysis

Techniques Computation cost Communication 
cost (bits)Patient login 

Time (ms)
Server Process 

(ms)
Total cost 

(ms)

Renuka et al. (2019) 0.210 0.0029 0.2129 1408

Liu et al. (2013) 0.204 0.0038 0.2078 1408

Feng et al. (2019) 0.012 0.0014 0.0134 2048

Cheng et al. (2020) 0.126 0.0047 0.1313 1920

Shashad et al. (2020) 0.008 0.0009 0.0089 1152

Proposed 0.076 0.0087 0.0853 1145

The deployment cost of BC is associated with the GAS values. The GAS consumed by the pro-
posed system is shown in Figure 11 for five different addresses. A single address is only processed at 
a time for the deployment of SC. Each process takes the same GAS time intervals.

The throughput of the proposed and conventional systems compared for various user input groups 
is shown Figure 12. The patient groups are considered as 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 users in number, 
and time to perform the process is measured in seconds. In the proposed work, only the registered 
users participate in transaction processing; hence, it takes less processing time and achieves higher 
throughput than traditional processing.

Figure 11. Gas consumption analysis

https://adcaij.usal.es
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The drug inventory comparison between the proposed system and existing techniques is shown in 
Table 3. The proposed system is based on a decentralized network structure. It allows all the actors 
(patients, doctors, and pharmacists) to access the drug information. The centralized system is a closed 
network, so patients and doctors are unable to access the drug information. The second functionality 
of the proposed system is to provide transparency to drug availability, manufacturer details, expiration 
details, and cost of drug. Every actor is able to access the information without any restriction. Thus, 
transparency is maintained between actors in the proposed system.

Scalability and storage capacity are BC’s key challenges. The maximum amount of data that BC 
can store in a block is 1 MB. Larger data must be broken down into several smaller files and kept in 
blocks. This causes problems with restoration. Therefore, the patient data is stored in IPFS storage, 
while the on-chain network simply keeps track of transactions. Thus, the proposed system’s scaling 
functionality is achieved by adding new patients while storing the present patient’s network data in a 
simple and secure manner. The actors are able to communicate with the new technical environment 
without any issues by using DApp. As a result, it has been demonstrated that the proposed system 
supports the actors in every aspect better than the traditional approach.

Figure 12. Throughput analysis – centralized and blockchain

Table 3. Technical support comparison

Scheme Shrikant et al. 
(2019)

Kumar et al. 
(2019)

Kapoor et al. 
(2018)

Proposed system

Data Transparency Low High High High

Scalability High High Low High

Decentralization High High High High

User friendly 
(DApp)

Low Low High High

Immutability Low Low High High

Automation High High High High

https://adcaij.usal.es
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6. Security Analysis

• Spoofing attack: In the proposed work, which relies on a permissioned network, registered 
users can only take part in appointment booking and drug inventory analysis. So, under this 
system, spoofing attacks are not conceivable.

• Replay attack resistant: The authorized user only has access privileges to the permissioned 
network. This network is impenetrable to outsiders. Thus, a replay attack is prevented.

• By default, the BC enables the system to defend itself against conventional attacks. As a result, 
the proposed work is immune to the man-in-the-middle attack, brute force attacks, key and 
algorithm attack, chosen plaintext and ciphertext attacks.

7. Conclusion and Future Work
Today, digital healthcare systems face several challenges, especially with respect to securing pa-

tient health information. Using blockchain technology can provide a decentralized system and ensure 
that patient information is tamper-resistant. This helps in building the trust of patients that their infor-
mation is secure and cannot be compromised or tampered with. Moreover, blockchain ensures that the 
same data is available on all the nodes, so there is no single point of failure in the proposed system. 
This enables the doctors to make faster decisions as there is easy access to patient data. The proposed 
enhanced healthcare service system puts forward facilities for transparent appointment booking, main-
tenance of medical drug inventories and drug tracing. Patients can utilize the appointment booking 
system to schedule their appointments according to the availability of doctors for the day. They can 
view the list of appointments for the day as well. To properly record the sales of drugs, pharmacists 
can use the drug inventory system to ensure that no illegal supply of drugs takes place. The drug trace-
ability feature can be used to provide the patients with accurate information about the manufacturing 
and expiration details of the drug using its RFID number to ensure that the drugs being sold are not 
counterfeit. In conclusion, the proposed application overcomes challenges such as tampering, ensuring 
transparency, and securing data, with which the healthcare system is faced. It is a reliable system that 
provides various facilities the needs of patients, pharmacists, and administrators while ensuring trans-
parency, decentralization tamper resistance and authorized access. Instead of producing a new file each 
time, a bespoke file system could be developed in the future to make it simple to update information. 
Implement a computationally light-weight consensus algorithm using a blockchain that does not rely 
on gas fees.
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